Written a great term paper that you want to share? Got an interesting idea for a paper you are working on? Working on a senior thesis or capstone project that you’re looking to get feedback on?

Submit a proposal to the Italian Studies’ Annual Undergrad Research Conference!

We are interested in any paper ideas that relate to Italian culture — regardless of your major. Spanning the medieval to modern periods, paper topics may include:

- Comparative Literature
- Translation & Modern Languages
- History & Art History
- Performance & The Body
- Queer & Gender studies
- Migration & Mediterranean Studies
- Cinema & Visual Culture
- Fashion
- Music
- Political Science

Send us an abstract (ca. 150 words) of the 15-minute paper you would like to present.

If your paper is selected, we will place you on a panel with other related presenters for the day of the conference. We will also match you with a grad mentor who will help you polish the paper for presentation. Lunch will be included for all participants and the day will be open to the public.

Inquiries/submissions > Feb 1, 2019
alfo.aguado@nyu.edu
giulia.sbaffi@nyu.edu